Tramway traffic may produce vibrations propagating in soil leading to vibration annoyance for people living or working in neighbouring buildings. Thus vibration is an important parameter to be considered when planning new lines and dynamic performance evaluation of tramway tracks is necessary to validate or modify the existing means that reduce vibrations. This paper presents experimental and theoretical investigations of vibrations caused by tramway passages in Nantes, France. It focuses on the control of ground-borne vibrations for the whole system, taking into account important elements such as the dynamic vehicle characteristics, the track and the soil behaviour. A complete track-soil-ground model is proposed to predict ground-borne vibrations, so as to estimate a trouble gauge concerning -for example -the impact of a future tramway line.
Summary
Tramway traffic may produce vibrations propagating in soil leading to vibration annoyance for people living or working in neighbouring buildings. Thus vibration is an important parameter to be considered when planning new lines and dynamic performance evaluation of tramway tracks is necessary to validate or modify the existing means that reduce vibrations. This paper presents experimental and theoretical investigations of vibrations caused by tramway passages in Nantes, France. It focuses on the control of ground-borne vibrations for the whole system, taking into account important elements such as the dynamic vehicle characteristics, the track and the soil behaviour. A complete track-soil-ground model is proposed to predict ground-borne vibrations, so as to estimate a trouble gauge concerning -for example -the impact of a future tramway line.
Introduction
Nowadays, the tramway is more and more developed so as to reduce traffic jams in large cities. It offers a fast and alternative means of transport but nevertheless can produce new kinds of vibration (and sound) annoyance for people walking in the street or staying in buildings near the tramway line. The level of noise and vibration depends highly on the soil and track characteristics, and also on the vicinity of houses, buildings and in some cases on streets profile (narrow or wide). Within the frame of this problem, this proposal investigates only the vibration field with the objective to deduce the response of the track and of the surrounding soil, due to a tramway passage.
The modelling of ground-borne vibrations is a general subject that is widely dealt with in literature (see review in Lombaert et al. [1] ). Difficulties arise when the whole structure (i.e. tramway, track and soil) has to be considered, therefore rarely is the complete vehicle-track-ground system taken into account. In the first part of the paper, the model proposed for the track and the coupling conditions with the ground is drawn from Sheng et al. [2] . These authors coupled a two-dimensional track model to a layered halfspace model of the soil, using the Haskell-Thomson transfer matrices approach. Here a semi-analytical model is adopted (firstly introduced by Jones [3] ) to obtain the flexibility matrix of the layered soil in the wavenumber domain (extended model in [4] ). In the second part of the paper, track and soil characteristics are fitted 1 using both measurements, and manufacturer data. Then the tramway passage is calculated, using results from the first part concerning the point load solution. Hence, tramway dynamic load is implemented assuming that wheel-rail contact forces behave as uncorrelated fixed point loads. A comparison between calculations and measurements is finally made, in the particular case of a concrete slab track.
2 Track-Soil-Ground Model
Receptance of the Ground
The ground is modelled as a multilayered and semi-infinite medium (figure 1), each layer being elastic, homogeneous and isotropic. For each layer, Navier's dynamic equation and linear behaviour law between stresses and displacements are written. Next, the use of the double Fourier transform
provides the writing of the motion equation into the domain of the wave numbers β in the x direction and γ in the y -direction. x, y and z-directions correspond to the longitudinal (infinite) track direction, the transversal track direction, and the subsoil direction, respectively. Finally, it yields for each layer 
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is the exact dynamic stiffness matrix of the layer derived in the transform domain, and its inverse is called the Fourier-transformed dynamic flexibility matrix of the layer. A dynamic stiffness matrix can also be derived for the halfspace. These matrices are then assembled to form a flexibility matrix representing the response at the surface of the whole ground. That is the reason for the minus or plus in the definition of displacement and stress matrices (equations (2)(3)) so that the stresses at the layer interfaces other than the top and bottom of the ground cancel (for more details see [5] ).
Fig. 1. Track-soil-ground model
The vertical direct receptance of the ground due to a surface harmonic load of wave number β in the x-direction is given by [6] γ γ
( (5) where 33 Q is deduced from the flexibility matrix, γ represents the wave number associated with y-direction, and b is the half width of the track-soil interface. This receptance will be introduced in the track equations to obtain the coupled model.
Coupled Model
Rails and concrete slab are modelled by means of infinite Euler beams and rail pads by continuous spring elements (equivalent continuous track models provide a reliable prediction of track receptance, more details available in [7] and Cui et al. [8] ). Damping is taken into account as hysteretic one. All equations are derived in the wave number domain, using a one dimensional Fourier transform. The receptance of the soil is then introduced to complete these equations providing the "stiffness" of the soil. Precisely, concrete slab vertical displacement equals subsoil vertical displacement for the whole concrete slab/subsoil interface in the x-direction, assuming that displacements are identical in the y-direction at the interface. 
All these elements are considered per unit length of the track in the 
Comparison with Measurements
The parametrical analysis mainly includes the tramway speed (from 20 to 50 km per hour), the tramway type (two manufacturers) and the track type (classical track, special track with softer rail pads, or lying on an elastic slab). In this paper, we only present results for a classical tramway track, without specific insulation. First, the soil is characterised by measurements using the Spectral Analysis of Surface Waves (S.A.S.W.). The objective is here to define shear moduli, layer thicknesses, scattering parameters and material damping. Secondly, the track receptance and the transfer functions between the track and the free field give information concerning the track parameters. Finally, measurements on the moving vehicle are used to obtain data relative to the real dynamic forces acted by the tramway on the rails. Besides, for each site, measurements were recorded to obtain an important data base concerning vibration levels induced by tramway passages, both on the rail and the ground surface.
Soil Characteristics
Soil is characterised by measurements using the usual two-stations S.A.S.W. test with hammer impacts. The phase of the cross-power spectrum of the two receiver responses is used to obtain the phase velocity (of Rayleigh waves) vs. frequency. Attention must be paid to the frequency range of acceptable data (near field and attenuation effects) [9] . An inversion algorithm using a least squares optimisation routine [10] is then implemented to obtain a layered soil which corresponds to the experimental dispersion curve. The inversion procedure only gives Young's moduli, so the material soil damping η has to be chosen using a different method. Hence, the soil admittance is used to fit the hysteretic damping ratio for each layer. The results are presented in figure 2 (a) . A good agreement is found for the comparison between the numerical and the experimental results. 
Track-Soil Behaviour
Track characteristics are obtained using experimental investigations with hammer impacts on the rail, these being performed to measure both the ground surface response at different distances from the track and the vertical response (receptance) of the rail. In particular, the rail pad stiffness is fitted with track receptance, and bending stiffness and mass of the concrete slab are fitted with track-soil transfer functions. Each procedure is solved using a nonlinear least-squares method. Figure 2 (b) illustrates the acceptable fitted response of the soil-track model. The comparison between calculated and measured transfer functions of the track provides a validation of the complete track-soil-ground model.
Dynamic Forces on the Rails
In order to estimate the dynamic axle loads acting on the rails, measurements on a carrying bogie have been performed. Accelerometers have been fixed on axle boxes providing measurements of vertical vibrations close to each wheel of the bogie. Poor correlation is observed between the signals coming from the wheels of different axles whereas the coherence between the signals coming from two wheels of a same axle is very high around two frequency values (about 63 Hz and 125 Hz), for which the accelerations are also high. These peaks probably correspond to the resonance of the axle rigid modes (translation and rotation) on the track stiffness. The total vertical force acting on the two rails by an axle is calculated by adding linearly the accelerations measured close to each wheel and by multiplying it by the total axle mass (unsuspended mass). With this method, the second peak, corresponding to the rotation of the axle, is removed from the spectrum.
Tramway Passage
Validation of the complete model uses vertical vibrations of the ground surface which are considered in the frequency domain. A Fourier spectrum is performed concerning measurements, for a precise duration which corresponds to the time between two bogie passages (hence, this period depends on the tramway velocity) and the power RMS spectra vs. one third octave band is calculated. Calculation of the tramway passage is first implemented assuming that each axle induces a force on the rail which could be modelled as a point load. The calculated dynamics axle loads are supposed uncorrelated, according to measurements. The tramway passage is modelled assuming an initial position for the tramway, far enough from the receiver point. Next, a time increment gives another tramway position, and so on. Thus, for each tram position, vertical displacement of a considered point on the ground (receiver point) is obtained by summing each axle contribution, as power spectra. Maximum vertical velocity values are also obtained, figure 3 (a) , whereas the same precise duration is used to define the average values ( figure 3 (b) ). A rather good agreement can be found for frequencies up to 100Hz. For frequencies larger than 100Hz, the difference between computed and experimental vertical velocities is probably due to the anti-symmetric excitation of the rails by the axle rigid rotation mode. Indeed, this excitation is not taken into account in the model since the slab rotation (torsion) is not possible. However, this phenomenon is less important when large distances from the track are considered (compared to the 2.5m case described here), since Rayleigh waves propagate in a lower frequency range. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a complete model for the vehicle-track-ground is proposed to perform ground-borne vibration calculations. Vertical axle forces acting on the rail are estimated using measurements. A semi-analytical model for the track and ground is used and important parameters are fitted using measurements. Results presented here show that the proposed model is acceptable for a frequency range up to 100Hz. For frequencies above 100Hz, it seems that the anti-symmetric excitation of the rails cannot be neglected to predict the soil vibrations near the tracks. Current research is now focusing on the validation of the present model for other track-soil configurations (floating slab for example) and tram type (independent wheels). The calculation of dynamics axle loads from the measured unevenness of the wheel-rail surfaces is also in progress. The aim is to obtain a complete numerical model, which can be used without further measurements for the analysis and validation of new planned lines.
